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Distinguishing Red and White Oaks: It’s Important Now More Than Ever! 

It’s more important than ever to know what oak you’re looking at because of the introduction 

of oak wilt to Long Island, which is a serious disease that affects all species of oaks (Quercus 

spp.). While all species of oaks are susceptible to oak wilt, the fungal pathogen (Ceratocystis 

fagacearum) doesn’t impact all oak species equally to the same degree. Species in the red oak 

group, in particular red oak (Quercus rubra), are most devastated by this disease and die within 

the first year or less upon infection. With species in the white oak group, however, a much 

slower progression of the disease occurs—it may be years before the infected tree dies. 

Distinguishing between species in the red and white oak groups—the most prevalent oaks in 

natural and managed landscapes on Long Island—will help guide smart management decisions.  

For example, if a red oak (Q. rubra) or pin oak (Q. palustris) were to become infected with oak 

wilt, the tree would have to be removed and chipped, and an area surrounding the root zone 

would need to be trenched to avoid spreading the infection.  Unlike species in the white oak 

group, trees in the red oak group that are left standing will often develop fungal pressure pads. 

Feeding on the fungal pressure pads is a primary way that bark and sap beetles pick up the 

pathogen and spread it to other oaks through wounds. If a tree in the white oak group is 

infected and it's diagnosed early enough, it's possible only one branch needs to be removed 

instead of the whole tree.  

The purpose of this article is to inform you on quick identifying characteristics that will help you 

determine if a tree belongs to the red or white oak group at any life stage. To learn more about 

oak wilt visit the NYS DEC website at http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/46919.html. Refer to the 

resources list at the end of this article to learn more about tree identification resources. 

There are several traits that can be examined to differentiate between tree species. The 

following is a general description of three plant parts that should allow you determine if the 

tree in consideration is in the red or white oak group.   

Leaves: Since oak trees retain their leaves into winter, knowing the general difference in leaf 

structure is very helpful and can be the quickest way to ID to group. Oak trees in the red oak 

group have leaves with bristles at the end of the leaf lobes and sometimes along the leaf 

margin as well. It gives the appearance of a pointed lobe versus rounded; see Fig. 1 on the next 

page. Oak trees in the white oak group have rounded leaf lobes or margins, or even a wavy 

edge depending on the species.  

http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/46919.html
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Bark: At certain 

stages of growth, 

bark provides a 

quick feature to 

differentiate 

between the red 

and white oak 

group.  However, 

for some very 

mature oaks the 

bark may appear 

too similar to 

differentiate so be 

discerning if the 

tree is sizeable. In 

general, oaks in 

the white oak 

group tend to 

have a light grey, flaky or platy bark. Bark for oaks in the red oak group tends to be dark grey or 

brown with a ridged or grooved texture. Figure 2., below, shows this difference.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Leaf from the white oak group on the left, and red oak group on the right. Note the curved 
leaf margins and hair-like bristles that distinguish the two. 

Figure 2. Note the ridged texture and dark grey coloring of bark from a black oak (Quercus velutnia) 
on the left, and on the right, the flaky bark and light grey coloring of bark from a white oak 
(Quercus alba). 
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Buds: Examining winter buds is an excellent way to differentiate between the red and white 

oaks. See Fig. 3, below. Look at the cluster of terminal buds for the best detail. Buds on species 

in the white oak group are smaller with blunt tips when compared with the pointed—

occasionally sharply pointed—larger buds on species in the red oak group. 

 

Figure 3. White oak buds on the left, and black oak buds on the right. 

I am purposely not including acorns as a quick and easy 

identifying trait because it’s too challenging to generalize a 

distinct difference unless the acorns are on the tree. Still, I did 

learn a fun fact about acorns I didn’t know before. It takes two 

growing seasons for acorns in the red oak 

group to mature, and only one growing 

season for acorns in the white oak group 

to mature.   

Many thanks to Marie Camenares for so 

beautifully illustrating the difference 

between acorns from red and white oaks. 

 

If you’re still not sure what oak group you’re looking at, or you would like to determine the 

species, be sure to check out the resources on the following page for more options. 
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Helpful Resources 

Horticulture Diagnostic Lab: Located at the CCE Suffolk Education Center on 423 Griffing 

Avenue in Riverhead. Drop by or mail your sample to obtain identification. The fee is $8 per 

sample. Visit the CCE Suffolk website for more information. 

http://ccesuffolk.org/agriculture/horticulture-diagnostic-labs 

Go Botany: A helpful website with great pictures and keys for all levels to assist in identification. 

https://gobotany.newenglandwild.org/ 

Several books are available as well.  Two of my favorites are the Manual of Woody Landscape 

Plants by Michael A. Dirr and Field Guide to Native Oak Species of Eastern North America by 

John Stein, Denise Binion, and Robert Acciavatti. 
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